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ABSTRACT 
This research is motivated by the lack of interest of students in learning drama 
scripts. The purpose of this study was to analyze the inner conflict figures in the 
drama text "Ayahku Pulang" by Usmar Ismail as a teaching material for Indonesian 
in grade VIII. Inner conflict is a conflict caused by the existence of two or more 
conflicting ideas to control oneself so that it affects behavior 
 This research method uses a qualitative approach, the type of qualitative approach 
used is descriptive qualitative, which describes situations, phenomena, or 
information related to social life. In this study, the authors used data collection, 
namely literature review, documentation and analysis. 
The conclusion from the results of this study is the inner conflict of Raden Saleh in 
the drama text "Ayahku Pulang" by Usmar Ismail, which is complete consisting of 
id, ego, and superego. The inner conflict of Raden Saleh in the text of the drama 
“Ayahku Pulang” by Usmar Ismail already contains id, ego and superego and 
reaches a percentage of 100% in the very appropriate category. The inner conflict 
between Tina's character in the text of Usmar Ismail's drama “Ayahku Pulang” is 
only an id and an ego. The inner conflict of Tina's character in the text of the drama 
“Ayahku Pulang” by Usmar Ismail only contains id and ego, but there is no 
superego in it and reaches a percentage of 74% in the inappropriate category. The 
inner conflict of the Gunarto character in the text of Usmar Ismail's "Ayahku 
Pulang", is complete consisting of id, ego, and superego. The inner conflict of 
Gunarto in the text of the drama “Ayahku Pulang” by Usmar Ismail reaches a 
percentage of 100% in the very appropriate category. 
The inner conflict with the Maimun character in the text of the drama "Ayahku 
Pulang" by Usmar Ismail, is complete, consisting of id, ego, and superego. The 
inner conflict with the Maimun character in the text of the drama "Ayahku Pulang" 
by Usmar Ismail already contains id, ego and superego and reaches a percentage 
of 100%. with a very appropriate category. 
The inner conflict between the Mintarsih character in the drama text "Ayahku 
Pulang" by Usmar Ismail. The inner conflict between the Mintarsih character is not 
found in that the Mintarsih character does not contain id, ego and superego and 
reaches a percentage of 0% in the inappropriate category. The results of the 
analysis of inner conflicts in the drama text "Ayahku Pulang" by Usmar Ismail can 
be used as an alternative for selecting Indonesian language teaching materials in 
grade VIII with a percentage of 85% and in the appropriate category. 
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